
Advisory 
truck route

Information for entrepreneurs

The city of Hoogstraten bans all redundant truck traffic from the village 
centres. Through an “advisory truck route”, we encourage through truck 

traffic to take the E19 as much as possible.

What this means for the entrepreneurs in Hoogstraten and their suppliers 
will be explained in this brochure.
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www.hoogstraten.be/adviesroute

Locations of the truck sluices:

• Hoogstraten: 

 near Café Kokomo City on Vrijheid

• Meer: 

 near the former dairy farm on Meerdorp

• Meerle: 

 at the intersection of Strijbeekseweg 

 and Groot-Eyssel



How does the advisory truck route work?

• Vehicles with a tonnage above 3,5 tonnes will be banned from the village centres of Hoogs-
traten, Meer, Meerle en Minderhout.

• Road signs starting at the border will guide through truck traffic to the allowed route via the 
E19.

• There will be truck sluices in the village centres of Hoogstraten, Meer en Meerle. They will be 
equipped with ANPR cameras and altimeters that will register all trucks.

• Trucks that pass through two truck sluices are considered as through truck traffic and will pay 
a fine. 

Entrepreneurs in Hoogstraten 
and their suppliers are exempt

• Entrepreneurs and carriers located in Hoogstraten 
are exempt from the tonnage restriction. The same 
applies for everyone that has to load or unload in 
Hoogstraten. The tonnage restriction is aimed solely 
at through truck traffic that may just as well take the 
E19. 

• Entrepreneurs in Hoogstraten and their suppliers may 
register to be included in a “whitelist”. Trucks on 
this whitelist will be automatically recognized by the 
cameras and will not have to worry about receiving a 
fine.

You can register for the whitelist via www.hoogstraten.be/adviesroute.

Five questions involving the advisory truck route:

1.  Is your company located in Hoogstraten?
 -> Register your vehicles heavier than 3,5 tonnes for the whitelist. 

2.  Do you live in Hoogstraten?
 -> Register your vehicles heavier than 3,5 tonnes for the whitelist (this includes trailers, 
 horse trailers, campers, …)

3.  Will a company load or unload at your location?
 -> If your supplier comes by at least once every 14 days, ask your supplier to register for the 

whitelist. 
 -> If your supplier only rarely comes by, registration for the whitelist is not possible. If your 

supplier presents his consignment note, he will not be fined. 

4.  When will the advisory truck route come into effect?
 The advisory route will not immediately come into effect. In the first phase, the cameras will 

be on, but the offenders will only receive a notification instead of a fine. In the spring of 
2018, the advisory route will be put into effect. This will be announced by the city council. 

5.  What about companies located in the transport zone at Meer?
 These companies are NOT exempt from the tonnage restriction. This makes sense, because 

these companies are located near the E19, which makes transportation via the highway 
the best option. This means that companies located in the transport zone at Meer can NOT 
register for the whitelist.

Do you want to register for the whitelist? 
  www.hoogstraten.be/adviesroute

Watch the video on YouTube
 www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sb6Nwxf3z4s&t=11s


